Introduction provide key information necessary to program future segment-restricted Hox expression. The generation of regional diversity in the vertebrate Evidence for neural plasticity comes from chick transhindbrain is achieved through a process of segmentaposition experiments showing that midbrain can induce tion. Cells in the early anterior neural plate fated to form diencephalon to undergo a phenotypic transformation the future hindbrain undergo a series of events that to a mesencephalic fate, associated with the approlead to the formation of eight repeated metameric units, priate induction of molecular markers (engrailed-2 and termed rhombomeres (r). Each rhombomeric segment Wnt-1; Gardner and Barald, 1991; Martinez et al., 1991 ; defines a lineage-restricted cellular compartment that Bally-Cuif et al., 1992) . When posterior midbrain is goes on to adopt a distinctly different identity than its grafted into the hindbrain, engrailed-2 expression is also immediate neighbors. As an integral part of this process, induced in the adjacent host rhombomere, and these segment-restricted expression of Hox genes is estabcells adopt a cerebellar phenotype (Martinez et al., lished in ordered domains along the anteroposterior 1995) . This shows that rhombomeres can at least par-(A-P) axis. An important property of hindbrain organizatially reprogram their fates in response to a planar signal tion is the alternating two-segment periodicity in mofrom the ectopic midbrain. Direct evidence for hindbrain lecular, cellular, and morphological properties. The coplasticity has also come from recent chick/quail experiordinated anterior boundaries of Hox expression are ments showing that anterior to posterior (A-P) transsuccessively offset by two segments (Wilkinson et al., positions in the postotic region can reprogram Hox 1989; Hunt et al., 1991) , pairs of adjacent rhombomeres expression and induce a transformation in cell fate contribute axons to single branchiomotor nerves (Lums-(Grapin-Botton et al., 1995) . This shows that rhombomden and Keynes, 1989) , and cells from odd or even ere identities are not necessarily irreversibly predeternumbered rhombomeres mix more freely with each mined. In these experiments, variability in the induced other than with adjacent segments (Guthrie et al., 1993) .
changes to Hox expression led to the assumption that This suggests that while early events may program complanar signaling in the neural ectoderm was responsible mitment of individual rhombomeres to a restricted defor this plasticity (Grapin-Botton et al., 1995) . velopmental fate, communication between adjacent We wanted to examine the extent to which this plasticrhombomeres with alternating properties is important ity is a basic feature of hindbrain organization conserved for elaborating the final pattern.
in other vertebrates. Furthermore, since aspects of the The extended homology between the vertebrate and response relating to the variability of Hox expression are important for understanding the plasticity and the Drosophila Hox/HOM homeotic complexes combined Stage is noted at bottom of each panel. In (B) and (C) there is an ectopic otic vesicle (OV*) lateral to the graft commonly seen upon transposition of r5-r6. Carbon particles in (C) and (E) indicate precise borders of the graft. (F) Scheme of homotopic r5-r8 grafting from donor 8.25 dpc transgenic mouse Hoxb-4/lacZ line (see Figure 2F ) into chick host. The blue color indicates the future domain of Hoxb-4/lacZ expression, which is not present at the time of the graft. (G) Transgene expression in interspecies chick-mouse grafted embryo showing boundary maps to proper r6/r7 junction. Host rhombomeres (2-7) can be seen because background staining of lacZ is higher in chick embryos compared with mouse. lacZ signal is in the posterior half of the graft, with a sharp boundary at r6/r7 (arrow). (H) Scheme of the heterotopic r2-r6 posterior transposition using Hoxb-4/lacZ donor tissue. (I) Transgene expression in mouse-chick grafted embryo. Note that lacZ expression is induced only in the posterior part of the graft, as seen in analogous chick-chick grafts (C-E). OP, otic placode; OV, otic vesicle; r, rhombomere. nature of the inducing signals, we have systematically grafts involving large blocks (future r2-r6), Hox markers were induced only in the posterior portion. This finding examined parameters that affect induction of Hox expression in grafted chick and mouse embryos. In this was used to suggest that the size of the graft might be important, as it could limit the spread of planar signals study, we show that the A-P position of a graft is critical for the type of response, not size. Interspecies recombiin the neural ectoderm or delay the timing of the response in the graft. To determine whether the extent of nations using donor material from genetically marked Hox/lacZ transgenic mice show that there is a progresHoxb-4 induction in a large graft is variable depending upon the stage of analysis, we unilaterally transposed sive posterior transformation that is conserved between species. Finally, experiments show that somitic mesothe future r3-r6 region of Hamburger and Hamilton (1951) stage (st) 10 chick donor embryos into a more derm has a graded ability to influence the precommitted program of Hox expression and induce posteriorization, posterior region, corresponding to the same A-P level as r8 (somite [s] 2), and monitored Hoxb-4 expression suggesting that plasticity is a consequence of environmental signals from paraxial mesoderm. over time. Hoxb-4 is normally expressed in the neural tube up to a sharp anterior boundary at the junction between r6 and r7, and not in segments r3-r6 (Morrison Results et al., 1995) . At st 14, there is no ectopic induction of Hoxb-4 ( Figure 1B) ; however, following this stage there Differential Induction of Hoxb-4 during Rhombomere Transposition is a rapid induction in the posterior half of the graft, with a sharp anterior boundary that persists to at least st Recently, it was observed that during A-P transposition rhombomeres in the chick hindbrain can display plastic-27 ( Figures 1C-1E ), which is the latest stage we have examined. Therefore, in this type of transposition, the ity with respect to Hox expression (Grapin-Botton et al., 1995). However, this plasticity was variable because in lack of Hoxb-4 induction in the anterior part of the graft appears to be an intrinsic property of these segments, rather than a delay in the response. These experiments also address concerns about the timing of commitment. In the initial transposition experiments between r2 and r4, donor and host material was taken from 7s-10s embryos and showed that r4 appeared irreversibly committed at this stage (Guthrie et al., 1992; Kuratani and Eichele, 1993) . In the recent grafting experiments done with 5s stage embryos (GrapinBotton et al., 1995) , the plasticity observed might represent a stage before segments become fully committed. Therefore, here we purposely selected the donor and host material from st 10 (10s), and the results showed that the grafted tissue can reprogram Hoxb-4 expression, suggesting the changes in Hox patterns reflect a genuine plasticity.
Conservation of Hindbrain Plasticity in Interspecies Grafts
We have recently shown that regulation of the mouse, chicken, and pufferfish Hoxb-4 gene involves highly conserved regulatory components (Whiting et al., 1991; Aparicio et al., 1995; Morrison et al., 1995) and were interested in determining whether the plasticity with respect to Hoxb-4 regulation in the chick grafts was a transgene was properly activated in the grafted tissue and displayed the normal boundary of expression at the r6/r7 junction. These experiments demonstrate that identities (i.e., no plasticity) or that they are adopting mouse hindbrain tissue will effectively integrate into the different posterior identities. To address these queschick embryo and properly regulate Hoxb-4 expression.
tions, we used our other transgenic mouse lines with Next, we performed a series of posterior heterotopic rhombomere-specific reporter gene expression. Begrafts using different regions of the mouse hindbrain.
sides the Hoxb-4 lines ( Figure 2F ), we have lacZ reporter When r1-r6 or r2-r6 was placed in the r8 postotic region lines that reflect the expression of Hoxb-2 in r3 and r5 (level of s2), the Hoxb-4/lacZ reporter was ectopically (Figure 2A ), which is directed by Krox-20 (Sham et al., induced only in the posterior part of the graft corre-1993); Hoxb-2 in r4 ( Figure 2C ) sponding to r4-r6 (see Figures 1H and 1I; #19) , in a Sham et al., 1993) ; and Hoxb-1 in r4 ( Figure 2B ) (Marshall manner identical to that seen when Hoxb-4 expression et al., 1994; . To monitor multiple was monitored in analogous chick-chick grafts (see Figchanges concurrently, we have also used the Hoxb-1 ures 1A-1E). The timing of the induction of the mouse r4 enhancer to direct expression of a human placental Hoxb-4 reporter was also similar to the chick, where alkaline phosphatase (HPAP; Halliday and Cepko, 1992) maximal induction was achieved by st 18-19 (data not reporter and mated the r4/HPAP mice with other lines shown). In both systems, there was a difference in the carrying the lacZ r3/r5 enhancer from Hoxb-2. This ability of r1-r3 compared with r4-r6 to respond to the yielded dual transgenic mice that when stained for both signals that induce Hoxb-4 expression ( Table 1: #8, #13, reporters generated red/brown staining in r4 (Hoxb-1) #19, and #21; also see Figure 4B ). The similar nature of and blue staining in r3 and r5 (Hoxb-2/Krox-20) ( Figures  Hoxb-4 induction in mouse and chick hindbrain sug-2D and 2E). We performed homotopic mouse-chick gested that mechanisms involving plasticity and its ungrafts with these lines to ensure that the transgene was derlying signals were conserved.
properly regulated, including the correct A-P boundaries in the chick environment (Table 1: #23 and #30).
Progressive Transformation of Segmental Identity
Using the r3/r5/lacZ line for donor material, r2-r6 was The lack of Hoxb-4 induction in r1-r3 of the grafts might indicate that they are maintaining their proper anterior placed into the r8 region of st 10 chick embryos (Figure Figure 3B) ; however, by st 19, the r5 stripe was specifically lost ( Figure 3C ). We the Hoxb-1 r4/lacZ line and with chick-chick graftings monitored using Hoxb-1 probes, where expression was noted that when grafts including more anterior mouse tissue (r1-r6) were used, a second new domain of down-regulated in r4 and induced in r2 (see Table 1 : #16 and #26). Hence, r4 markers and reporter expression transgene expression was observed (Figures 3D and 3E) . In this case, at the same time that there was a loss in both transgenic lines showed an anterior shift of two segments (r4 to r2), supporting the idea that r2 has been in the r5 stripe of expression, ectopic staining was also induced in r1. This represents a two-rhombomere shift transformed to an r4 identity. Finally, we used the dual r4-HPAP and r3/r5-lacZ transgenic reporter line for in the patterns of Hoxb-2 expression. Therefore, rather than r1-r3 being refractory to changes in Hox expression grafting of r1-r6 or r2-r6 into posterior regions (#31).
In an r2-r6 graft (Figures 3G and 3H) , lacZ staining is (as judged by Hoxb-4), there were induced changes in alternative posterior Hox markers.
progressively lost in r5, and the HPAP staining is reduced in r4 but activated in r2. These data suggested there might be a posterior transformation of r1/r3 to an r3/r5 identity. Therefore, in All these mouse-chick results are summarized in Figure 3J and together imply that there has been a coordisimilar grafts, we used the r4/lacZ reporter line with regulatory elements from Hoxb-2 to evaluate potential nate reprogramming of rhombomere identities in the posterior grafts. Associated with this posterior transforchanges in even numbered rhombomeres. In this case, there was a progressive loss of staining in r4 between mation, we observed a consistent two-rhombomere shift in all the markers examined. For example, r1 no induction of Hoxb-4 was detected when r1-r2 was placed at the level of s2 ( Figure 4B ; #8). We have also induced r3 markers, r2 acquired r4 markers, and r3 expressed r5 markers. Hence, the failure to induce shown that the mesencephalon is not induced in this position (#7). However, when r1-r2 was grafted to an s4 expression in r1-r3 in our initial posterior grafts appears to be due to the fact that these rhombomeres have or s6 level, there was induction in r2 but not r1 (Figures 4C and 4D; #9 and #10) . The induction of Hoxb-4 in adopted an alternative posterior fate.
r2 resulting from a posterior shift of only two somites indicated that small changes in A-P position influenced Prepatterning of Rhombomeres the response, and that it was possible to overcome the Influences Response existing information programmed into this rhombomere. These ordered global changes show that the posterior Similar grafts placing r3-r4 at the level of s2 (#13 and signals exert an influence throughout the entire graft.
#14) showed induced expression only in r4 ( Figure 4F ), The differential induction of Hox genes within the grafts while at the level of s4, Hoxb-4 was completely induced could result from exposure to varying concentrations of in both r3 and r4 ( Figure 4G ). Larger block transpositions the critical signals and/or from intrinsic differences in were also performed where r3-r6 was grafted into the the ability of rhombomeres to respond. To examine the neural tube at the level of s1, s2, or s5, combined with degree to which existing (intrinsic) preprogrammed inmarking the prospective r3/r4 junction with carbon partiformation was involved in the progressive changes in cles ( Figures 4I-4L ). Expression varied with A-P position Hox expression, we performed grafts of r2-r6 into r8
where only r5 and r6 were induced at s1 ( Figure 4J ; #2), using donor tissue from the dual transgenic lines as r4-r6 were induced at s2 ( Figure 4K ; #3), and complete above, except that the orientation of the grafts was roinduction in r3-r6 occurred at s5 ( Figure 4L ; #6). The tated by 180Њ with respect to the A-P axis (#32). Figure same result was obtained using a mouse Hoxb-4/LacZ 3I clearly shows that the typical patterns of ectopically line (Table 1: #22) . This showed that r3 was capable of induced Hox expression in each rhombomere were the altering its patterns of expression in different positions. same regardless of the A-P orientation. Hoxb-1 markers Furthermore, even though Hoxb-4 could be induced in were down-regulated in the original r4 and induced in r2, r3, r4, r5, or r6, rhombomeres did not respond equally r2; the r5 stripe of Hoxb-2/lacZ expression was reduced, at the same A-P position, and anterior rhombomeres while r3 was unaffected. Similar rotations with tissue required a progressively more posterior position to elicit from each of the transgenic marker lines (#20, #25, #27, a response. and #29) and with chicken donor material (#5 and #17)
In addition, these experiments also addressed the also showed that the response was not altered in the role of the size of the grafted tissue in the response. In opposite orientation. Therefore, the rhombomeres have Figures 4J-4L , the size of the graft was the same (r3-r6), preserved or remembered the information on their origibut there was a differential response in all three cases nal A-P orientation and responded identically to the according to A-P position, even though the entire graft is environmental signals in the posterior grafts regardless capable of responding ( Figure 4L ). Furthermore, Hoxb-4 of orientation. Signaling between adjacent rhombomwas never induced in r3 when either r3-r4 ( Figure 4F ) eres in these blocks of grafted tissue could serve to or r3-r6 ( Figure 4K ) was transposed at a fixed s2 anterior reinforce or maintain some of the original patterning position. These experiments all showed that the lack of information. Hence, the nature of the induced changes induced expression in r3 was independent of size and in Hox expression is indeed influenced by the preproprobably not due to inaccessibility of signal spreading grammed or intrinsic A-P properties of the grafted rhomin the larger grafts. Consistent with this, graftings of bomeres.
r1-r2 (#8), r1-r3 (#11), or r1-r4 (#12) at the level of s2 never showed induction of Hoxb-4 in r1 or r2. Therefore, these data demonstrated that the size of the graft was Induction Is Dependent upon A-P Position not critical for the nature of the response.
and Independent of Size
Together, these results illustrated three properties of In a few of the A-P reversal grafts, in addition to the hindbrain plasticity. The induced changes in expression changes shown in Figure 3 , we also noted that there depended upon the A-P position of the graft, suggesting was a partial induction of Hoxb-4 in a small number of that there was a stronger signal in more posterior the rotated r2 cells at the posterior border of the graft, regions. The response was not size dependent. And, which were not seen in the normal orientation (#20 and at a given position, there was a graded ability in the #5). This suggested that the rotated r2 might be closer to rhombomeres themselves to respond, such that postea stronger posterior signaling source, and to investigate rior rhombomeres responded more easily than anterior this point, we decided to vary the precise A-P position of rhombomeres. This could be due to the fact that anterior grafted tissue. In all of the previous chicken and mouse rhombomeres become precommitted to specific fates experiments, we purposely maintained an identical anearlier and/or that anterior fates require a stronger signal terior position at r8, as defined by the location of s2 in to adopt a particular posterior fate. the adjacent paraxial mesoderm. In the next series of experiments, we unilaterally grafted pairs or blocks of rhombomeres at varying somite levels and assayed for Paraxial Mesoderm Induces Ectopic Hox Expression differences in induction of Hoxb-4 (Figure 4) .
First, in grafting pairs of rhombomeres, Hoxb-4 was The plasticity in the hindbrain suggested that the patterning of rhombomere identities was undergoing confully induced in r5-r6 (#15) when placed at somite levels s1, s2, or s4 ( Figure 4H and data not shown) . Conversely, tinual assessment, and we were interested in the source of the signals that induced the changes in Hox expresAxial Differences in the Inducing Properties of Somites sion detailed above. Previously, it was suggested that planar signals in the neural ectoderm might be primarily
Our earlier experiments suggested that inducing signals might be stronger in posterior regions, and since soresponsible for the induction (Grapin-Botton et al., 1995) . The involvement of mesoderm was dismissed mites displayed an inducing capacity, we tested their individual potentials with respect to A-P position. Single because in the same somite environments there was variability in Hox induction in small versus large grafts, somites from s1 to s9 of st 10 donor embryos were placed anteriorly adjacent to r4 and assayed for inducand grafted notochord was unable to induce Hoxb-4. However, the role of paraxial mesoderm was never extion of Hoxb-4 ( Figures 5G-5J ). We never detected induction with s1-s3; there was occasional induction by s4 amined directly. A number of our experiments are not consistent with a simple planar signaling model. For and s5, but s6-s9 always induced expression. Therefore, there appeared to be a boundary in inducing ability at example, the A-P rotations (see Figures 3H and 3I) show st 10, mapping to s4 or s5, where more anterior somites that the response is the same in either orientation, so did not alter expression. proximity to neural inducing tissue is not critical; in addiWe tested whether this differential ability of somites tion, the lack of Hoxb-4 induction in the anterior part was stable throughout development. Individual somites of large grafts does not actually represent a failure of from donor embryos between the 2s-29s stages were response due to limiting spread of signal, as other Hox grafted adjacent to r4 and assayed for Hoxb-4 expresmarkers are induced (see Figure 3) . We have also placed sion. The results are summarized in Figure 5K and Table  impermeable barriers across the neural tube adjacent 2. Surprisingly, s2 was able to induce expression if taken to the posteriorly grafted segments and observed no from a 2s embryo, but it rapidly lost this ability between difference in Hoxb-4 induction (data not shown). Further4s and 5s stages. Likewise, s3 from 4s-5s embryos more, when posterior segments were grafted into the induced expression ( Figure 5L ), but lost this capacity by preotic hindbrain, Hoxb-4 expression was always mainthe 7s stage. From the 10s stage onwards, the anterior tained in the graft (Table 1: #1) (Grapin-Botton et al., boundary of inducing capacity mapped to s5/s6, and 1995), but we never observed induction in surrounding there was no detectable posterior boundary in inducing tissue. Progressively more posterior neural tissue from ability. These experiments showed a graded ability of the level of s5-s7, s8-s10, or tail bud neural plate also paraxial mesoderm to influence plasticity that was influfailed to induce Hoxb-4 in surrounding host neuroectoenced by both the stage of development and the A-P derm (data not shown). This suggested that posterior level of the somites. neural tube itself did not appear to be the source of the inductive signal.
This led us to consider that environmental signals Somites Can Shift Normal Boundaries of Expression outside the neural tube might be responsible for these activities. Because of the prominent role of paraxial
The ability of ectopic somites to induce posterior markers in the preotic hindbrain suggested that they were mesoderm (somites) in patterning processes in the trunk, we evaluated the ability of somites to mediate an important component involved in mediating the changes in plasticity we observed in posterior grafts. this plasticity. Sets of three somites from different A-P levels were grafted unilaterally adjacent to either r1-r3
Hence, we wondered whether they might also be normally involved in maintaining or establishing the proper or r3-r5 in the hindbrain of st 10 host embryos ( Figure  5A ) and assayed for changes in Hox expression. Somites patterns of Hox expression. The problem with removing s1-s3 to look for alterations in normal Hox expression 8-10 are able to induce Hoxb-4 expression ectopically in r3-r5 when placed next to these rhombomeres (Fig- was that we had shown these somites already had the inducing ability when they were formed. Therefore, we ures 5C and 5E), but only in r3 when placed near r1-r3 ( Figure 5B ). Identical results are obtained when s11-s13
could not delete them before they could exert an influence on the neural tube. are used (data not shown). Somites can also induce the ectopic expression of other Hox genes, such as Hoxa-3
As an alternative approach, we bilaterally replaced s1-s3 in host st 10 chick embryos with s8-s10 from ( Figure 5D ). Expression of the cek-8 tyrosine kinase receptor in r3 and r5 was repressed by the same somite similarly staged embryos. This effectively exchanged somites that no longer had the inducing capacity with transpositions ( Figure 5F ). Hence, somites had the potential to modify or reprogram not only Hox genes but those that did ( Figure 6A ). In control embryos, the main expression of Hoxb-4 mapped to the r6/r7 boundary just also other segmentally expressed genes in developing rhombomeres of the preotic environment. Similar inducposterior to the otic vesicle ( Figure 6B , open triangle). However, in the grafted case, s8-s10 shifted Hoxb-4 tion was obtained with transgenic mouse tissue and chick somites in interspecies grafts (data not shown), expression anteriorly into r6, near the anterior end of the otic vesicle ( Figures 6C-6E) . In some cases, we also demonstrating that somites had an evolutionarily conserved ability to posteriorize hindbrain segments and simultaneously assayed for Hoxb-4 and cek-8 expression. cek-8 was expressed in r3 and r5 and helped to influence the program of Hox expression.
(H) Grafts of r5-r6 at the level of s2 are fully induced. (J-L) Grafts of r3-r6 into the spinal cord at the level of s1 (J), s2 (K), or s5 (L). The r3/r4 boundary was marked by carbon particles (closed triangles). In grafts at s1, the boundary of induction maps to r4/r5, and at s2 to the r3/r4 junction. At s5, it is fully induced. Closed arrowheads, borders of graft; open triangles, anterior limit of the induced expression in the graft; OV, otic vesicle; OV*, ectopic otic vesicle. define the relative rhombomere spacing and differences of cek-8, indicating a compression or reduction in r6 cells ( Figures 6D and 6E ). The grafted somites were in r6 ( Figure 6F ). In the grafted embryos, the anterior boundary of Hoxb-4 shifted very close to the r5 domain positioned posterior to the otic vesicle, yet the shift in expression extended beyond the range of their direct contact, anterior to the otic vesicle. This suggested that segments were not a simple set of cell-autonomous units programmed in early stages to adopt a restricted In this study using rhombomere transpositions in both
Data are given as induced cases/tested cases.
chick embryos and transgenic mouse-chick hybrid grafts, we have systematically examined properties that 1995) and suggest that the regulation of segmental identity involves a process of continual assessment during influence preprogrammed Hox expression in the vertebrate hindbrain. Our results show that hindbrain patdevelopment. Therefore, it is reasonable to ask why they differ from previous studies that stressed the predomiterning is dynamic and demonstrate several underlying features in the regulation of Hox expression and segnance of cell-autonomous programs in the hindbrain (Guthrie et al., 1992; Kuratani and Eichele, 1993 ; Prince mental identity. Rather than being irreversibly committed to a single unique program or cell fate, there is and Simon et al., 1995) . In direct accord with the idea of autonomy, in this work and a recent a considerable degree of plasticity in Hox expression patterns, which is conserved in both chick and mouse study (Grapin-Botton et al., 1995) anteriorization of grafted tissue was never observed in posterior to anteembryos. Plasticity is revealed only in A-P rhombomere transpositions, suggesting a ratchet-like mechanism rior (P-A) transpositions with any of the markers. However, an important feature of the segmental plasticity is where changes of cell fate can occur in only one direction (posteriorly). The specific induction of different Hox that it is revealed only in A-P transpositions and only when the tissue is placed in postotic regions. These genes is dependent upon the A-P position of the graft, indicating progressively stronger posterior influences or types of reciprocal grafts suggest that there is a posterior dominance in cell fates whereby posterior tissue signals. Anterior rhombomeres require stronger signals to overcome their preprogrammed expression patterns maintains its normal identities in anterior regions (i.e., no anteriorization), but anterior tissue switches to posterior and induce posterior markers. The progressive posteriorization within the grafts displays a two-segment periodidentities in posterior locations (i.e., becomes posteriorized). icity, which suggests that there is a tendency to preserve the odd and even numbered rhombomeric properties
To account for these findings, we favor the idea that rhombomeres are undergoing continual assessment of during the coordinate changes in cell fate. Paraxial mesoderm is a source of the environmental signals influtheir environments and that a directional ratchet-like mechanism, influenced by graded posterior inducing encing plasticity because ectopically grafted somites can induce reprogramming of Hox expression in the signals, is operating in the hindbrain. In this model, during normal development anterior segments would be anterior hindbrain. Finally, the ability of paraxial mesoderm to alter expression is dependent upon both the subject to the lowest levels of inducing signals, and progressively more posterior segments would be ex-A-P origin of the tissue and the development stage.
posed to an increasing level of signals, causing them to adopt more posterior identities. In A-P transpositions, Plasticity and Posterior Dominance Our results contribute to the idea that preprogrammed tissue would come under the influence of a higher signal and switch fate. In the reciprocal case, P-A transposisegmental patterns in the hindbrain are not necessarily irreversible (Grapin-Botton et al., 1995; tions would move tissue from a region of higher signal to one of lower signal and would not result in anteriorizathat the size of the graft is important (Grapin-Botton et al., 1995) . Conversely, our results directly comparing tion or changes in cell fate, if the initial posteriorizing influences of the higher signal are retained or rememinduced changes in different sized grafts and A-P rotations indicate that size is not critical (see Figure 4 ). Furbered by the cells. This would create a posterior dominance. In addition, if the relative levels of these signals thermore, the comprehensive use of multiple markers in large chick and mouse grafts clearly shows that there are low in the preotic region, then short-range transpositions from r2 to r4 might not expose the graft to a suffiis the global two-rhombomere shift in the patterns of Hox expression, suggesting a coordinate posterior ciently higher level of signal to induce changes in expression. Therefore, anterior fates would represent a transformation of segments throughout the graft. This shows that the signal can penetrate and exert an influbasal level, and only posterior changes in fate and Hox expression would occur in response to an increasing ence in the entire graft.
While these experiments show plasticity in rhombomposterior signal.
In general, this model is analogous to the ideas of eres and progressive changes, the alterations in Hox expression do not follow a strictly linear order. Instead, Nieuwkoop on pattering of the Xenopus laevis nervous system, where prosencephalon was considered as a there is a two-rhombomere periodicity to the coordinate shifts in patterns of Hox expression, as summarized in baseline fate and the development of mesencephalic, rhombencephalic, and spinal structures was dependent Figure 3J . Hence, there appears to be a strong bias toward preserving the original odd and even numbered upon increasing posterior influences (reviewed in Nieuwkoop, 1952; Slack and Tannahill, 1992) . Further supcharacter of the transposed rhombomeres, even though they are able to change their segmental identities. This port for the prevalence of posteriorization comes from a number of midbrain/forebrain recombination studies suggests it is easier to adopt an alternative even or odd numbered fate than to switch between even and odd. in the chick, using molecular markers such as engrailed-2 and Wnt1, which show that posterior midHowever, the series of experiments involving progressively more posterior grafts shows that stronger postebrain dominantly converts forebrain cell fate to the more posterior midbrain state (Gardner and Barald, 1991;  rior signals are able to overcome this preprogrammed odd and even tendency (see Figure 4) . Signaling be- Martinez et al., 1991; Bally-Cuif et al., 1992 ). In a rare example of anteriorization, the same posterior midbrain tween adjacent rhombomeres is likely to be important in the maintenance of this two-segment periodicity. tissue is able to induce engrailed-2 expression in the hindbrain, but unlike the complete change of forebrain fate to mesencephalon, the rhombomeres adopt only a Influence of Somites in Reprogramming Hox Expression partial cerebellar phenotype (Martinez et al., 1995) . This indicates that the hindbrain shows resistance to anteriOur experiments suggested a graded posterior inducing signal, which raises the question of its source. Grapinorization. Botton et al. (1995) have strongly suggested that their results on plasticity are explained by planar signaling in The Influence of A-P Position the neural ectoderm. However, our systematic analysis and Posterior Signals in two species of parameters affecting plasticity is inWhat is the evidence for involvement of a graded signal consistent with a simple planar model for several reain plasticity? Grafting identically sized donor segments sons: the independence of the response on size, the into successively more posterior positions along the A-P identical induction patterns in reversed A-P orientation, axis, even over short distances such as two somite the inability of barriers in the neural tube to block inducequivalents, induces progressively more posterior pattion, and the inability of posterior neural tissue to induce terns of Hox expression. Furthermore, not all rhombomexpression in surrounding cells when transposed to the eres respond identically when transposed to the same anterior hindbrain. A-P position. All the segments between r2 and r6 are This led us to consider the involvement of environmencompetent to induce Hoxb-4 expression, but anterior tal signals, in particular from postotic paraxial mesosegments require a progressively more posterior posiderm. Rhombomeres anterior to the otic vesicle are tion to induce similar changes in gene expression. This flanked by paraxial mesoderm (somitomeres) that does indicates that the induced changes do not merely mimic not form epithelial somites, while postotic rhombomeres the pattern of the surrounding tissue and that the preprolie adjacent to the most anterior somites, which play a gram of the segments influences the nature of the remajor patterning role in the trunk. These epithelial sosponse. This also is consistent with the idea that anterior mites can inhibit neural crest migration, influence cell segments represent a more basal state. Therefore, the cleavages in the spinal cord, and behave cell-autonodegree of plasticity is directly dependent on the A-P mously with respect to vertebral formation (Chevallier, position of the graft, not on the size, and suggests the 1975; Lim et al., 1991; Stern et al., 1991) . In Xenopus existence of a graded signal increasing in a posterior embryos, a combination of planar signals in the neuroecdirection.
toderm and vertical signals from the mesoderm has been implicated in regionalization along the A-P axis Preservation of Two-Segment Periodicity (Doniach, 1992; Doniach et al., 1992; Kintner, 1992; Ruiz and Coordinate Transformation i Altalba, 1992, 1994) . Recombination experiments in In a recent study, the lack of complete Hoxb-4 induction mouse explant cultures have recently shown that signals in larger rhombomere grafts was attributed to the failure from the mesoderm can regulate Otx2 expression in neural ectoderm (Ang et al., 1994) . of the inducing signal to penetrate the tissue, implying Consistent with these contributions of mesoderm to multiple changes in gene expression simultaneously. Finally, these grafts combined with the ease of in ovo regionalization, our experiments transposing somites into the anterior hindbrain clearly show that paraxial culture to late stages of development could also provide a more convenient manipulative system for examining mesoderm has the potential to reprogram not only Hox expression, but also that of other (cek-8) segmentally the behavior and phenotypes of wild-type and mutant mouse cells in a much larger spectrum of developmental expressed markers (see Figure 5) . Neural tube transpositions argue that there is an increasing signal in posterior stages or locations. regions, and in agreement with this fact, we have shown
Experimental Procedures
that there is an A-P difference in the ability of somites to alter expression. At st 10 in the chick embryo, only Chick/Quail/Mouse Grafting Method somites posterior to s6 reproducibly induce posterior Fertilized chick or quail eggs were incubated to st 8-17 (30-60 hr Hox genes. Furthermore, we have monitored the ability of incubation at 37ЊC). Mouse donor tissue was from 8.25 dpc emof individual somites from various stages to alter expresbryos (the day of vaginal plug equalled 0.5 dpc). Donor chick, quail, or mouse embryos were dissected in Hanks' solution. In most expersion and found a difference in potential, as summarized iments, chick embryos were used as a donor, but quails were also in Figure 5K . Interspecies grafts show that the ability used to aid in distinguishing graft versus host (LeDouarin, 1973). of transposed somites to posteriorize neural tissue is
The chick Hoxb-4 probe also detects the quail RNA. Unilateral grafts conserved between species. Therefore, these experi- Hox expression during development. P-A somite reanterior somite transpositions, host embryos at st 10 were prepared, placements result in an anterior shift in the boundary of a slit was made just lateral to either r4, r3-r5, or r1-r3, and various Hoxb-4 expression from r6/r7 into r6, and in a compresgrafts were inserted so that they made contact with the neural tube. Somite grafts were occasionally contaminated with ectoderm and sion of the r6 segment (see Figure 6 ). This shows that endoderm, especially when the donor was young. All host embryos somites can influence normal segment-restricted exwere st 10, and after grafting embryos were reincubated in ovo at pression of Hox genes. The influence of the transposed 37ЊC up to st 14-27. Care was always taken to ensure the precise somites extended into regions of the neural tube more and reproducible anterior position of the neural grafts, by using the anterior than their grafted position, which means a signal adjacent somites as markers.
could have spread through the plane of the ectoderm. Therefore, despite the clear involvement of somites in
In Situ Hybridization and Probes
Chick Hoxb-4 cDNA (1.2 kb; Sasaki and Kuroiwa, 1990) , Hoxb-1 this process, our work does not exclude some role for cDNA (2.0 kb; Maden et al., 1991) , Hoxa-3 KpnI-EcoRI fragment (0.9 planar signaling in plasticity. kb), and cek-8 cDNA (420 bp fragment coding extracelluar domain; provided by K. Patel) were subcloned into pBluescript (Stratagene) and linearized, followed by in vitro transcription reactions in the
